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Cover Photo: 
Nona Paramore 
shot this picture of 
the Whitney Young 
cheerleaders at the 
Mayor Bilandic cheer-
leading competition 
last month. 
On page 10, Rene 
McGee interviews 
cheerleaders to find 
out if women's 
liberation has af-
fected their lives . 
McGee also reports 
on the treatment of 
cheerleaders by their 
schools and athletic 
departments. 
Backtrack. •• by Kathi lsserman 
Fatal drink laws 
In the October rssue. Charles Starling and 
mterviewed bartenders on their view of young 
drinkers _ These bartenders felt that most teens 
don't know the pot~ncy and safe consumption 
of alcoholic drrnks 
Several state legislators are now preparing 
to revoke the ftve-year-old state law whtch 
gives 19 and 20-year-olds the right to buy and 
drink beer and wine. 
Seventy individual suburbs and the crty of 
Chicago can use their lawmaking policies to 
keep the minrmum drrnkrng age at 21 This is 
called "home-rule powers ' 
Suburbs like Burbank Schaumburg and 
Norndge have exerctsed thetr "homerule 
powers ' Of course 1 9 and 20-year-olds can 
qo 'o he next suburb •o purct>ase beer or wme 
Bert Nrckerson. PreSt(lert of tile llltno s Re-
tar Lrquor Assn , ts opposed te> !'l rais~d drrnk-
1ng age. " . Ktds are qolng io dr rk whether tt's ~ 
egal or not " he clatms I· , • · 
The result of home-ru ~ ("ar ~ •raqrc by en- \ < , 
ouragrng teens to dnve br'w~>"' ~ '•es to b~y '~ 
and drrnk be~r a'ld Wr'le Wrat ts needed ts 
untformtty tn the law dCCCrd rg to Rep Ha•ry 
Yourell (Dem , Oak Lawn). 
Students petition 
for better sex ed 
Last Aprtl I reported on New 
Trier West's sex education 
program . NTW's human be-
havior instructor, Ben Wheat-
ley felt that West's program 
was a good one. 
Now New Trier West stu-
dents are petitioning for a 
better sex education program_ 
They argue that pregnancies 
at NTW have increased drasti-
cally_ 
The only sex education 
which is required at NTW is 
the study of the human re-
productive system in biology. 
Wheatley's course is optional. 
According to Marla Kell, 
editor of the school paper, 
seniors have been reviewing 
Clarification 
In 'the April issue of New 
Expression an error was made 
in the page three story, 
" Readers resist classroom 
movres about c.,ontraception. 
but the movies haven't been 
used rn the classes_ 
Another group in the Chi-
cago area is trying to do 
something about teen preg-
nancy. 
Marty Bogan , Director of 
Arts for Living. a maternity 
high school, is planning a 
conference for teens this fall. 
Tt1e workshops will include 
famrly planning, fathering, 
parenting, infant care, service 
for pregnant teens and the 
problems of teen pregnancy-
For more information on the 
conference call Marty Bogan 
at 787-4800. 
murder_" We reported that 
JUnror students in Carmen 
Duro's English class at 
Simeon paid $3 for the 
paperback Moll Flanders. The 
sum was correct, but the $3 
also included a grammar 
College aid 
banged up 
Adorn Lewis reported in the 
March issue that two federa 
proposals will offer college 
students more finr11ctal atd 
Now the students seems to 
be caught in the meddle of i\ 
fight between Congress an 
President Carter Carter pr 
mises he'll veto the senate' 
tax cred•• b•ll. and the Senat 
Budget CommitteP. has reject 
od Carter's tv1rddle lncom 
Student Assistance Ac' 
The 1ax credt btl! s exoect 
e-:l to qo •v tr • t-louse for tt 
1 irs1 vote t"l hP. com,n 
we>P~S. Rnad 11-Je ti1rly news 
papE'r" I r UPCC!tf•d tnfOI'116 
PCP can 
damage 
permanently 
In Decembers Teen Note 
Paul Eubanks reported on th 
effects of the drug PC 
(known as TIC and TAG) an 
its growing use in the Chicag 
area 
New studies have show 
PCP is far more dangerou 
than previously believed an 
could damage sensory nerve 
permanently_ 
PCP disrupts sensory rrr 
pulses so stimuli from diffe 
rent parts of the body do nc 
reach the brain , according t 
toxicologist David Smith_ Thi 
means a user of PCP cout 
severly burn his hand and nc 
feel it. One user in New Yor 
last year gouged out his eye 
without sensing any pain. 
PCP also leaves very sm 
traces in the fatty tissue of th 
body including the brair 
These traces of the drug ca 
become "active" again at an 
time. 
Despite this, in Chicag 
PCP is still the most used an 
abused drug aside from mar 
juana and alcohol, accordin 
to Randy Weber of Altern< 
lives Inc .. a drug counselin 
and rnformation center. 
Users of PCP kill and mairr 
lose contro l of cars, drown c 
walk in front of cars. All this -
just to get "htgh " 
workbook_ Moll Flanders cos 
95 cents. 
Duro requested we clarlf 
that he is an English teacher 
He said the article left th 
rmpression he is a re,~drn 
teacher 
New Expre sion wins Kennedy award 
by Maria Villalobos 
New Expression wrll recerve a 'C••atron of 
spectal ment' du'lng the a'lnual Robert F. 
Kennedy Jot.rnalism Awards pr gram on 
Mav 18 
Vnqrnta Three staff members of New Ex-
pression , Frank Burgos, Kathi lsserman and 
Fore5t Cowley wrll be gorng to Mclean, just 
oulsrde Washington to accept this award 
original , and we worked hard on it because 
we .~new fWe had 40,000 readers supporttng 
us. I J 
When asked about how he felt about 
QOI'lQ to Washtnqton to recerve the award 
Forest comm('ntPd tha he had never beer 
•o Washtngton il'ld fe tt was prtlltleqe to 
rece•ve an award trom Mrs Ken<'~edy 
~ 
--· 
From ~ver 600 Pntnes New Expression 
Wd5 1!"rt: O'lly yoult DlJb Ccl on tO be 1teo. 
The RFK A" aro progra'Tl .,a!:. 
cstablrshed '"' 1968 rnP.mc•ra• to 'h~> latP. 
Scr>ato• t<P'lr>~"'dy 
w~ had re 
r•n 
v. 
r rj, 
Kath1 1sserman New Expressions 
Mar qtng Edttor re1t thai the teens e 
s a!f w rkcd hard a'id spent a lot o' t1"'1e to 
;>U' r lrsheo proouct She SaiO the 
awar 1 Wd'> .nexptc•ed but tt was nrce •o 
r<r •• r 
1: 
ce for •eers who have> been 
llllly "'c~>n ·ecogrrzed 
'Jfuragcr Fo•est C"l::lev 
New Expression "• 
J~ 'r'l' •t,e :::. afl 11d'5 1 
tt> 
•• " oc..~t m r 'enns ...,, o~u, 
C" t .., , Tk r d t- ,., 
Othe ournol.sts who w r' OH prPsent to 
~ccer' awards art' Brll M v 'rs nf CBS 
Qeporl::; I .l ' ~urn e 
rn r ty a ·d -h F 
Ppn· • Jon ,•t>a N m nn 'lrl B 1 
11. Jr n " nw Phll:.tdelptua Inquirer for 
d ) •• u 
Thf' nlv 
Wilt 
/.) rUod l•y 
'hpr Ct1•Cc1Q ...,tnn<" , John 
u Sun-T1mes. 
by Philip Anderson 
1uring the past ten months, 
Chicago teens have been 
t and killed by the police. 
ns in the street accuse the 
ce of having "an attitude" 
ard them. There's dis-
;t-on both sides. 
~ithin the police 
1t itself there's 
!nee of opinion 
1S. 
depart-
a dif-
about 
.ccording to youth officer 
,mas Heathy, "There's no 
h thing as a bad boy. " 
cer Heathy went on to say 
· the average youth officer 
•ery involved with the in-
IOrkings of various youth 
'1dations, such as the Boy 
1uts. "You won ' t find 
pie in any other profession 
t are more involved with 
> than a police officer," 
ording to Officer Heathy. 
'Cops have a 
nasty attitude' 
'Fear of us > 
is ridiculous' 
Heathy's partner , W . V. 
Steward, claims that name-
calling doesn't bother most 
officers. "We've learned to 
overlook things like that," 
Officer Steward said. "You 
really can't blame young 
people for the various names 
and comments they make. 
You (policemen) just feel sorry 
for them , because you know 
somewhere along the line 
such behavior could have 
been prevented ." 
"I know for a fact there's a 
bad boy on 56th and Win-
chester" said patrol specialist 
John Lamb. Officer Fernando 
lhreet added , "The youth 
officer gets the kid after about 
four or five hours of hysterics . 
Wha\ he sees is not really the 
first view of a disturbed 
youth ." 
Even though the beat 
patrolman does have a less 
rosy view of teens than 
the youth squad, patrol 
specialist William Wright 
maintained, "We never go into 
a situation assuming a youth 
is a bad or uncooperative kid. 
Every case is different. You 
can't judge 30,000 other 
situations by one specific 
incident." 
In the case of John 
Neuman, who was shot while 
fleeing the police in hand-
cuffs, the officer involved, 
Philip Onesto , was dismissed 
from the police force. Since 
Officer Onesto did have 
Neuman's address , the Office 
of Professional Standards 
(OPS) determined that Onesto 
did not act professionally . 
Onesto did have the legal right 
to shoot Neuman for fleeing 
the scene of a felony , but the 
pol.ice feel that he did not 
exhaust all other possibilities 
for capture before shooting. 
The overall teen view of 
police is that of hostility. 
Neither the beat officers nor 
the youth squad were sur-
prised to hear this. "I'm a 
police officer myself, and 
even I'm still afraid when I'm 
stopped by another police-
man," said Wright. 
But these officers were 
surprised to hear that black 
youths especially fear in-
tegrated police teams . Black 
teens feel that the black 
member of a "salt and pepper" 
team will "bend over back-
ward" to show his partner that 
he is not partial toward people 
of his own race. 
Heathy, who is now a white 
member of an integrated 
team, felt that such a fear was 
ridiculous . On the other hand, 
patrol officer Threet 
recognized that there may be 
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teams like that , but that they 
are the exception rather than 
the rule. Office Threet, Wright 
and Lamb all agreed that black 
youths may have a basis for 
this " ridiculous" fear , as 
officer Heathy put it. 
Police were also surprised 
to hear of the fear among teen 
women of female police of-
ficers. " Women have no 
reason whatsoever fo be afraid 
of any police officer," Wright 
commented later. 
Despite the publicity 
surrounding five teen killings, 
all labeled as "accidental ," the 
Chicago Police are not 
analyzing their "teen at-
titudes." No special programs 
are planned to help officers 
with possible teenage 
prejudices. Apparently the 
Force agrees with Officer 
Heathy that "Five out of 
50,000 ain't a bad average." 
1ive teens die • 1n police encounters 
by Enid N. Vazquez 
· an ley 
,)X 
n June 22, 16-year-old 
11ey Cox was killed when 
ther teen accidentally 
hed him into a policeman 
jing a revolver. 
olice surrounded Howe 
nentary school after a 
~lar-alarm system in the 
\ ?ol alerted the local police 
I On. 
tanley and two other teens 
e In the school and 
ided to run when they saw 
pollee. 
hey jumped from the roof 
he ground (about 18 feet) . 
fi rst teen was caught 
le running from the 
ool. Stanley jumped next 
was caught by Officer 
>ert Froberg 
~hen the third teen jumped 
n the roof, he fell against 
nley, causing Stanley to 
agamst Froberg . Froberg's 
1 went off, wounding 
nley in the back of his 
d. 
Stanley's sisters, Juanita 
and Natha, led 50 demon-
strators in front of the Austin 
District Police Station the day 
after Stanley was shot. 
Demetrius 
Thomas 
On August 8, Demetrius 
Thomas , 15, was shot by two 
policemen as he climbed out 
the window of his sister's 
apartment. 
Demetrius was attending a 
birthday party. His sister 
heard footsteps in the 
apartment above, which she 
knew should be empty 
because It was her apartment. 
She called the pollee . 
The police responded to the 
robbery in progress call. Two 
of them waited at the back of 
the house while two entered 
the first floor apartment. 
When Demetrius saw the 
police enter, he ran towards 
the back. The policemen 
identified themselves, but he 
kept running . 
The policemen in the back 
heard cries of "Halt!" and saw 
Demetrius cl imbing out a 
window. They thought he was 
armed so they both fired. 
Demetrius was shot in the 
upper right back and right 
thigh. 
His brother Thomas told 
reporters that Demetrius was 
afraid of police , and that was 
probably why he ran. 
Tyrone Neal 
On October 19, Tyrone 
Neal , 14, and two friends were 
stopped by police who were 
looking for three or four teens 
who had stolen $12 from a 
young couple. 
The pol icemen were 
· suspicious when they spotted 
Neal and his friends because 
they turned away when they 
saw the police car. They got 
out of the car, an0 told the 
three teens to lean against the 
wall with their hands. 
Officer Fredric Everly held 
his gun about a foot from 
Tyrone's head while he 
searched him. The gun went 
off, wounding Tyrone In the 
back of his head 
Tyrone was operated on for 
four hours by neurosurgeons 
His parents filed a $10 milliOn 
damage suit naming Everly 
and the City of Chicago 
Tyrone died after the suit was 
filed 
John 
Neuman 
On June 11, police arrested 
John Neuman, 18, for stealing 
a mini -motorbike from a 
garage. They handcuffed his 
hands behind his back . Then 
the two policemen went to the 
garage for further I nvestlga-
tion . 
At this point, John ran 
down the alley. Officer Philip 
Onesto shouted halt several 
times before shooting. 
John was shot in the right 
calf and the lower right back. 
Police believe that one of 
these shots came from a 
ricochet He died several 
hours later 
George Neuman, John's 
father, told reporters his son 
had sold the mini-motorbike 
to a youth who lived at the 
address of ~he garage. This 
youth had only paid $20 of the 
$50 price, and John was 
unable to collect the rest of 
the money despite several 
visits to the youth's home. He 
had gone to the garage to re-
claim h1 property. 
David 
Karpiel 
On Dec. 3, David Karpiel 
was killed by police following 
up a traffic violation 
According to pollee, David 
and a friend, Lance Klbllko, 
went through a red light. The 
police chased the car for 
several blocks with sirens 
going and lights flashing 
before the car pulled mtc an 
alley. There the policemen 
ordered the occupants of the 
car to get out, but they d1dn't. 
Officer Robert Doneske ap-
proached the passenger side 
of the car with his gun drawn. 
As he tried to open the door, 
the car jerked and he fell on 
the icy ground. When he. hit 
the cement, his gun went of f, 
hilling Karp1el 1n he fore-
head. 
Lance told reporters that 
David thought a civilian car 
was after him Lance was 
charged with fesl ure to stop 
for a red l1ght and evad ng the 
police. 
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On the 
by Denise Bronson 
On March 11 , 1977, William 
Simmons, 15, ran away from 
home. William lived on the 
south side of Chicago. When 
Aid for 
runaways 
The followrng list offers 
an easy reference to some 
of the most available 
runaway asststance 
centers . 
Metro-Help (Natrona! 
Service Agency) (929-5150). 
Toll free tn Illinois (800-972-
6004) 
New Life House, 4457 
North Broadway (271-
Teen 
Notes 
by Felicia Willis 
TV versus homework 
A new study shows that 
more than sixty per cent of the 
nation's 17-year-ords sperd 
less than ftve hours a week en 
homework. According to the 
same study, teens watch at 
least one hour of television on 
school nights 
Maybe more teachers ought 
to assrgn TV script-writrng 
run 
he left home, he had little 
money and no idea where he 
was going to go. 
" I had to get out," William 
said. "I couldn't take it 
anymore. Every day the same 
thing would happen . My 
father would come home from 
work and beat on anybody in 
sight, so I just split." 
William roamed the streets 
until it started to get dark 
because he had nowhere to 
go . At nightfall he went to a 
movie . Then he found that he 
6165) 
Volunteers of America , 
Living Center for Girls, 
2678 W Washington (523-
3340) or (533-3316) 
Lawrence hall School for 
Welcome RETROSPECT 
Watch out for Retrospect , a 
96-page teen photo magazine 
that JUSt came out. The maga-
zine covers a variety of sub-
jects from Chrcago Teen fad 
and fashion to their sports 
and career choices. 
Teenagers from all parts of 
Chicago gathered to create 
Retrospect. It rs the first teen 
photo maga7ine of its kind in 
the country Copies are now 
avatlable for $2 50 If you are 
unable to find a teen sell1ng 
Retrospect in your school , 
cal l 663-0543 
Fresh air jobs 
Would you ltke to be out of 
school for a year or so? The 
government has a way for you 
PEOPLES GAS ~ 
Tt~· ~~~flO\ l•ifu (Jnd <ow: <ompar.y 
broke, scared, 
was out of money and on the 
street alone. 
William started walking 
through Washington Park and 
ended up sleeping there. 
"Everytime I heard one little 
sound, I thought someone 
was after me," he said. " I 
really got scared . I was cold 
and hungry, but I couldn't 
sleep because I didn't have my 
head together. I had never 
been so afraid or confused in 
my life. For the first time that I 
can remember, I had no one to 
turn to." 
Most runaways , like 
William, find the first 24 hours 
on the street the hardest. 
During that time , many 
questions need answering . 
"Where can I stay?" Since 
80 per cent of the annual one 
million runaways leave home 
with less than $10 to live on, 
this question is almost im-
possible to answer without 
outside help. 
Art by Jackie Ryan 
Boys , 4833 North Fran-
cisco (769-3500). 
Response Center, 
counseling center for 
teens, 7457 N. Western 
(338-2292) 
to do II and maKe money too. 
If you are 16 to 23-years-of-
age and would ltke to work 
conserving land, maybe the 
Young Adult Conservation 
Corps is for you More than 
12,000 young men and women 
will be assigned to national 
parks , wtld life preserves, fish 
hatcheries, recreation Clreas 
and ranges. The job wrll last 
up to one year and offer $2.65 
an hour, extra for crew lead-
ers . Apply through the State 
Employment Office. 
Washington Invitation 
Withrn 18 months, the 
White House Con ference on 
Youth will brrng together over 
1,500 delegates to discuss a 
variety of youth Issues 
One thing a runaway should 
not do is to stay with a friend 
or relative witho•Jt parental 
permission because that 
person can be arrested for 
contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor. Facts 
like that are not known to 
many teenagers and that is 
where agencies like Metro-
Help can be helpful. 
Metro-Help is a hotllne for 
runaways or for teens having 
any kind of problem. The 
telephone workers are 
volunteers who are supposed 
to be trained to answer 
questions dealing with topics 
ranging from sex to emotional 
problems. 
Tamara Coleman, 17, was 
thinking about running away. 
Unable to decide what she 
should do, she called Metro-
Help. "Calling Metro-Help did 
me a lot of good," she said . 
"The person I talked to made 
me think about what I was 
doing, and the problems I 
would have to face. Also they 
had some answers to 
questions that I couldn't 
answer for myself." 
Tamara didn't run away 
because she decided that no 
one can run away from her 
problems. Once she was 
convinced the she could face 
her problems, handling them 
seemed easier to her. 
When a runaway calls 
Metro-Help, the volunteer is 
supposed to stay on the 
phone with the caller until 
some kind of arrangements 
are made . Metro-Help 
messages are supposed to be 
delivered. So if a caller wants 
to let his parents know he is 
safe, that can be done. 
New Life House is one of 
twenty Chicago runaway 
shelters for girls that offers 
If you or your organization 
would like to be represented 
in the delegate selectio• oro-
cess, write to Wall· ·· ;,jv··-
dale, Office of the Vi r.e 'resi-
dent. The White 1- ruse. 
Washington, DF ?"''5"" 
Health Care Blues 
Teenagers are reluctant to 
seek .health care except in a 
cris1s situation , according to a 
poll conducted by the Univer-
srty of Minnesota Center ror 
Youth Development and 
Research . 
The poll also reveals that 
the leadrng causes of adoles-
cen t death are accidents 
(58.1% ), homrclde (7 .3% ). 
suicide (5.4%), and major car-
diovascular diseases (3.5% ). 
RETROSPECT 
. 
IS 
here! 
Chicago's first teen 
photo magazine is 
now on sale at: 
Youth communication 
207 S. Wabash (8th Fl.) 
Marshall Field Book Dept. 
State Street Store 
Price: $2.50 
alone 
temporary safety. A total of 14 
girls stay there at a time, 
ranging from age 13 to 19. The 
girls are allowed to stay there 
for a maximum of three 
weeks. 
One girl who found safety at 
New Life House is Carmen, 
age 14. Carmen lived on the 
west side of Chicago. She left 
home because of problems at 
school and with her family. 
Carmen heard about New Life 
House at school and asked 
her parents to bring her there. 
Rather than run away, she felt 
she could ask her parents to 
let her leave. "I don't ever want 
to see my family and old 
friends again," she explained. 
"I just want to start over· 
again. All I care about is 
school and work." 
Carmen think~ that New 
Life House has been very 
helpful to her. The counselor; 
assigned to Carmen is now 
trying to place her in a foster 
home. In September, Carmen 
plans to start high school. 
Before a girl can stay at 
New Life House she has t 
have parental permission. She. 
is assigned a counselor and 
remains on a trial basis. 
The ma1or problem ir 
Chicago is that there are quite 
a few shelters for youn~ 
women runaways, but then 
are few places for young men 
The places that are availablE 
are often quite hard to find 
Although there are places t< 
go, if a runaway finds himsel 
on the street with no mone1 
and in doubt as to what to do· 
the best thing to do, ac 
cording to counselors, is t< 
go to a police station. If hE 
'ells the pol1ce officer to takE 
him to a runaway shelter likE 
New Lrfe House, most likeh 
'he policeman will . • 
Teen Parenting 
About one million girls in 
the U.S under 19 are preg-
nant. Grrls 15 to 19 now give 
birth to about 600 000 children 
in this country. Teens also 
account for 200,000 abortions 
per year. 
Health officials are con-
cerned because babies born to 
women under 15 have three 
times as many brain and ner-
vous system disorders as 
those born to women 16 a no 
older. 
Also. young mothers are 
likely to suffer from toxemia, 
a condit ron that can result in 
high blood pressure, seizures 
and even death. 
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aft students resent KKK image 
Art by Jackie Ryan 
II could have 
~raduOted but . .. ' 
by Chip Williams 
Over one thousand seniors 
'l the Chicago area will not be 
raduating next month. · 
Mark, a senior at Whitney 
'oung, will not graduate in 
une because "he was into 
lnding out who he was , and 
ow life pertained to his 
'eing." As a result , " he didn't 
tave time for school." His 
ttitudes toward school 
hanged during sophomore 
ear, and by the time senior 
ear rolled around he had all 
JUt quit going to classes. 
John is a non-graduate at 
;alumet. He thought he 
o~ould get even with his Eng-
ish teacher for failing him at 
he end of the first quarter, so 
1e decided not to go to class 
tnymore. At the end of the 
irst semester John's in-
1 ;tructor gave hIm an "FA" 
failure on absence). He is 
1
1ow one English credit short 
>f the state requirement. 
I 
Sara is a senior at Corliss. 
>he felt she didn't need to 
ake swimming in the winter 
ime. (It messed up her hair). 
\s a result , she is one P.E. 
;rcdit short and looking for a 
;ummer school. 
Paul, a senior at Simeon , 
>aid he could have graduated 
f he wanted to, but he just 
jidn't want to. He feels his 
riends were a bad influence 
)n him. Had he chosen not to 
1ang with tt-tem , he says, he 
)robably could have devoted 
1'1ore time to school. 
Each of these four seniors 
1as confronted the "non-
~raduation" fact In the past 
ew months. 
Mark saw his life taking a 
urn for the worse. He had 
ailed four of five classes and 
Nas facing difficulties in the 
>treets. Finally, he told 
limself it was time to get 
hings straight. He went to his 
:ounselor, found out how 
nany credits he needed to 
)raduate, and Is now planning 
to attend Whitney Young 
again next school year. 
The '78-'79 school year will 
be Mark's fifth year in school. 
But he is not remorseful. He 
said his life experiences have 
taught him a lot about 
religion , people, values, and 
himself. These are lessons he 
feels he couldn't have learned 
in school. 
Mark's parents, like most 
parents of other non-
graduating seniors in-
terviewed, are behind their 
son. Mark said, "They didn't 
get uptight about me not 
graduating and are really glad 
that I have decided to con-
tinue my high school 
education." 
Students from Calumet who 
are close to John knew he was 
a bright person, but said he 
reacted immaturely to 
pressure. John's parents took 
him to see his counselor. She 
said he would have to go to 
summer school to make up 
the English credit. His parents 
were not upset. "They con-
gratulated me for deciding to 
deal with my problem, and 
they took me out to dinner ," 
he said. 
Sara and Pau I are both 
planning to attend summer 
school. Sara said "at the time 
(when she wouldn't swim), I 
was really in love with this guy 
and he meant the world to me. 
My mother says I was in-
fatuated. Anyway , now I'm 
set. The guy graduated, and 
I'm going to take swimming 
this summer." 
Paul , simply, ''stepped to 
the beat of a different 
drummer " He explained that 
"Th is guy transferred to 
Simeon who had a car and at 
lunch time we would leave and 
not come back. I had over 
twenty absences this year. My 
fnends aren't calling me dumb 
either.'' 
The "dumb" label is often 
tacked on teens who don't 
graduate with "their class." 
by Johnny Vaughn with 
Ron Harris 
Taft is one of two all-white 
public schools in Chicago. 
Because of this, the student 
body at Taft is important to 
any school desegregation 
plan. 
Taft has a small group of Ku 
Klux Klanners. Ten members 
have appeared for protests, 
but only six juniors are active. 
Jim Cummings is their 
leader, a short blonde with a 
German crew cut. He and his 
colleagues are all Catholics. 
Jim denies that Catholics 
were ever attacked by the 
Klan. He says the "rules have 
been changed so that 
Catholics can join." 
Those ten students would 
probably have gone unnoticed 
at Taft with its 3,000 students, 
but television made them 
famous throughout the city. 
On Feb. 24 , Channel 7 (WLS-
TV) presented a documentary 
on the rising number of Klan 
members in Chicago public 
, 
Photo by Nona Paramore 
Martin, a non-graduating 
senior at Whitney Young 
commented, "I don't really see 
the big deal. Everybody is 
saying 'you're not graduating' 
and are looking at me like I'm 
an outcast. They're no better 
than I am ." 
Lawaune Denard, a Whitney 
Young dance instructor, 
backed Martin's statement. 
"When I was in college, it took 
me six years to graduate. 
When high school students 
take more than four years to 
graduate, for reasons other 
than truancy, they shouldn't 
be hasseled . Nowadays 
students are changing their 
goals and are seeking 'out-
side' experiences." 
Summer school in Chicago 
will be available for seniors 
who are one or two credits 
short. As soon as details are 
finalized they will be 
published . 
Another alternative is the 
Urban Youth Program (UYP) , 
located at 201 N. Well:> . To 
qualify, students must be 16-
21 years of age, out of school , 
and unemployed. It is ac-. 
credited and can be used 
toward college entrance . Its 
program requires students to 
attain only sixteen credits . 
This means gym and music 
credits are not needed. 
The GED or General 
Equivalence Diploma is 
another education alternative. 
A student who has reached 
nineteen years of are or who 
has dropped out at sixteen 
and has been out for over a 
year can take this exam. The 
GED will substitute for the 
high school diploma and can 
be used toward college en-
trance . 
Mark , John , Sara and Paul 
all feel they made wise 
decisions They have decided 
to go back to a place where 
they felt bored and cheated, 
and "c ope" in order to 
graduate. 
high schools, reported by Jay 
Levine. The program com-
pared the Klan (a terrorizing 
group) in the 1800's to the 
current group at Taft in their 
"White Power" T-shirts. The 
film showed 20 to 25 students 
in a protest , mostly non-Taft 
students. 
Upperclassmen at Taft were 
angry over Jay Levine's hand-
ling of the documentary. A 
column by Pat Calabrese in 
the March 9 issue of The Taft 
Tribune, student newspaper, 
claims that "Many Taftites 
feel the name of Taft has been 
smeared unjustly by Jay Le-
vine and Channel 7 News. 
Just because of four or five 
students here at Taft who 
want some extra attention. '' 
Steven Coops , a senior at 
Taft, wasn't delighted with the 
documentary either. "I feel the 
incidents in the program were 
really made to sound big , but 
the Klan really isn't big ." 
Levine maintains that his 
reporting was misin)erpreted 
by the students at Taft . " I was 
comparing the traditional view 
of the Klan , and then I showed 
them as they are now at Taft. I 
tried to show the differences. I 
believe I've been misjudged by 
these students . I respect their 
feelings as well, but I went out 
for a story, and that's what I 
wrote-hard facts, all accu-
rate." 
The hard facts about the 
Klan 's hate and the other stu-
dents anxiety at Taft is not 
easy to report. It's quite emo-
tional. 
Cummings says, "We're not 
as radical as we once were in 
the 60's or before. We mean to 
accomplish segregation by 
any means necessary . This is 
our country. We made this 
vast wilderness into what it is 
today. Blacks are inferior, not 
fit to live in America. I think 
we need a complete separa-
tion of races ." 
Joe Caputo, a Taft senior, 
interupted . " I totally disagree 
with all their views. It's notre-
presentational to what every-
one else feels. I would never 
join or support it. I wouldn't 
even join a group that was 
against the Klan." 
Cummings went on as 
though he had not heard 
Caputo. "The Blacks eat each 
other. If you went to Anglo-
Saxon Americans, you don't 
see whites running around 
chewing on each other." Even 
his fellow Klanmen had diffi-
culty with that statement. One 
of them laughed out loud. 
Calabrese half cried in 
frustration . ' ' It ' s really 
screwey! How can they be 
Catholic (The Ku Klux Klan), 
preaching brotherhood and 
love and join an organization 
like this ." 
Kathleen O' Donnell, a 
junior at Taft, feels that 
"Everybody should pick thei r 
own school . I did. There 
should not be any organiza-
tion against people." 
Apparently Angela Turner, 
an eighth grader on the South 
Side, believes that Kathleen 
speaks for most of the Taft 
students . She would like to 
attend Taft next year, though 
currently she's applied to 
Lindblom and Whitney Young. 
"I saw the Ch. 7 report ," she 
says, "but that doesn't turn 
me off. They haven't done any 
harm yet. If I can get a better 
education , no neighborhood 
Klan would stop me. " 
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'Excellence' plan: 
will it sell? 
by Kristina A. Prorok 
"Access to Excellence" is a plan to 
desegregate and increase the 
educational opportunities for the 
students in the Chicago Public 
Schools. 
The purpose of this article is to 
highlight some of these plans and 
report on what they may or may not 
mean to high school students. 
Jr.-Sr. 
High 
School 
According to Hannon's plan, 
Whitney Young will be turned into a 
school for grades 7-12 by 1979-80. The 
school is supposed to attract the 
academically talented. 
Presently Whitney Young has 
approximately 500 students per grade. 
This would decreast to 350 students 
per grade by 1980-81, with 700 seventh 
and eighth graders. 
The new program "Will emphasize 
the Intensive study of English, music, 
mathematics, sciences, the arts, 
social studies and foreign languages 
with a diminished emphasis on 
business, vocational subjects and 
health occupations." 
Buses will be providea for the 
seventh and eighth grades and bus 
tokens for high school students. 
Wh1tney Young students do not now 
recieve tokens. 
Bernarr Dawson , principal of 
Whitney Young, is optimistic about 
the plan. He feels that the school will 
be able to deal successfully with grade 
school and high school-aged students 
under one roof since it has been done 
before. 
According to Dawson, the parent 
r~action to the change is mixed, but 
the students at Whitney Young are 
very opposed to gomg to school with 
7th and 8th graders. As Connie Blair, a 
junior at Whitney Young, puts it, "I 
really don't think it will help the 
school . . because the seventh and 
eighth graders will be made to feel 
inferior" (by high students). Kelly 
Hu 1chinson, also a junior at Whitney 
Young, thinks that "The classes will 
be all mixed up since the school 
already has programmmg problems." 
Suburban Busing 
An exchange between Chicago and 
suburban high schools will be 
available for 250 students in 1979-80, 
according to Hannon's plan. Another 
250 students will be added in 1980-81. 
Students who want to transfer will 
become regular members of the 
city/suburban school they enroll in. 
Hannon wants to try to make an 
equal exchange '"between suburban 
and city students. If only city students 
want to participate, they will be 
permitted to transfer if openings are 
available in suburban schools. 
As of yet the Board of Education 
has not secured any agreements with 
school districts in the metropolitan 
area. The Board wants the State to 
cover the cost of busing the students. 
The New Metro 
By 1979 Metro would become a six-
year high school with expanded 
enrollment reaching 1,000 by 1980. 
Right now Metro's enrollment is about 
400. 
Students in this "new" Metro would 
work in the Loop part-time and go to 
school part-time so that they would 
have as long as six years to complete 
their credits. They would drop in for 
classes between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Saturday. 
Metro's principal , Nate Blackman, 
says he only knows what he reads in 
the paper. The School Board has not 
consulted with Metro about what this 
change would do to the school. 
This plan would probably change 
Metro's community atmosphere, 
where students have a lot to say about 
rules and courses. One student who 
definitely thinks Metro would change 
is Mario Albert a freshman at Metro. 
He says. "I don't like it. .. having 350 
(students) you can get to know 
everybody. This plan will change 
everything and probably bring more 
problems " 
Basic Skills 
Centers 
Under the new plan, a Basic Skills 
Program is supposed to be provided in 
each school district. That school 
would draw students who need help 
with basic skills in reading and math. 
Students who want this help will 
transfer to their district Basic Skills 
school. 
If a student is having difficulty In a 
class, he can go to the center part-
time. Students are supposed to 
receive special materials and 
equipment and receive more in-
dividualized attention. 
There is clearly student resentment 
at having "their school" used as a 
school for students who are below-
average. Brian Miller of Calumet said 
he would leave such a school. " I think 
I would leave because then Calumet 
would be known as a dumb school. .. 
(students) would be considered 
illiterate." 
Each Basic Skills School will 
provide for as many classrooms as 
they have room for. Each teacher will 
be responsible for 30 students at a 
time. According to the plan, they 
would work with students in small 
groups of five or six. 
~ 
I 
Summer 
Schools 
Although " Access to Excellence" 
calls for a summer school program for 
12,000 high school students with 
courses in foreign languages, com-
puter programming, advanced 
sciences, performing arts, art, music 
and selected vocational subjects, the 
Board of Education Information Office 
doesn't know anythmg about the plan 
Guadalupe Martinez says that as far 
as she knows there will only be a 
summer program for seniors who are 
short one or two credits to graduate 
Bernarr Dawson, principal of 
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Wh1tney Young . said that as far as he 
knew there would be a summer 
program at Young, but he wasn't 
contacted by anyone at the Board as 
to what courses will be offered . 
Chicago Technical 
lnstitut 
Harrison High School will be set u 
as a technical center with co 
offerings in Management Leadershi 
Science, Computer Science a 
Carpentry Pre-Apprentice. This tech 
nical center will then go on to 
incorporated as the Chicago Centra 
Technical Institute by 1980. 
CCTI will cost about a milllor 
dollars for equipment according I< 
Melvin Prokop of Harrison . Nobod) 
could explain where the million dollar: 
would come from. 
:( .: 1 , ... ; 
r' ·1 :r t 
Foreign 
Languag 
Centers 
Approximately 1000 upper grad 
and high school students will b 
served at six foreign language center 
in 1978. The six centers are Walle1 
Curie , Hyde Park , Harrison, Juare 
and Kenwood . Each is supposed t 
have 100 s•udents the first year to b 
increased to 200 in 1979 Wallet 
however, will start out with SOC. 
In the second year of operation fiv 
additional centers Will be establishe 
at Taft . Lake View Schurz, Morg_a 
Park and Marshall 
A student who wanted to ta~ 
Arable could apply to the high scho• 
offering Arabic and bus himself to th 
high school All together eleve-
languages will be offered. 
MIST 
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Job Express 
-
ob Agencies: 
oors to jobs? 
by Paula Eubanks, with 
Kristina Prorok, Tracy Sandie, 
Ron Simmons and Maria Villalobos 
Letting an employment agency find 
ou a job IS not as easy as i t appears. 
That's what .five New Expression 
~porters discovered when they went 
ndercover to seek jobs at five dif-
~rent Loop employment agencies . 
he reporters posed as high school 
eniors, college freshmen, and "a 
·iend of a person who needed a job." 
Kris Prorok, a 15-year-old N E 
:!porter who went to one agency as a 
7-year-old high school early-
raduate, encountered vagueness at 
.squire Personnel Service. 
"The job counselor wanted me to 
ign a contract and have my parents 
ign, also, (because of her age, 17)," 
;ris said . "He told me that in the 
uture I shouldn't put down that I was 
•nly 17, since it's not required." Since 
he was only 17, Steve (the job 
ounselor) talked to the boss , who 
aid they couldn 't take her. But Steve 
hen talked to his supervisor, who 
arne over and told her to raise her 
ight hand and repeat after him . " I will 
stay on the job 30 days." 
She asked Steve to explain the con-
tract. " He did-three times-but I stil l 
didn't understand it. Since I raised my 
right hand, I didn't have to sign the 
contract , but when I asked for a copy 
of the contract , Steve said that he 
couldn 't give me one . He set up an 
interview for me as a 'person Friday' 
and receptionist at $130 a week ." 
Kris remembers that when Steve 
found out that she was single he said , 
"Oh, that's always good." When he 
found out that she was going to wear a 
dress for the interview, he asked , " Are 
you going to come by here fi rst?" 
Ron Simmons went to four em-
ployment agencies . He posed as a 19-
year-old high school senior who had 
enough credits to graduate, but 
wouldn 't receive his diploma until 
June. 
Ron was looking for a job as a 
custodian . He said that all four 
agencies seemed' willing to help 
(except at Profile, where counselors 
seemed indifferent). But , when they 
found out that he had no high school 
diploma, he was met with an "instant 
turn-off ." 
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Ron emphasized his previous work 
experience and told the counselor 
again that he had enough c1ed its , but 
this had no effect. "They changed 
their attitude toward me when I 
couldn't produce a d iploma," Ron 
maintained . 
He now wonders if the agencies di s-
crim inated against him because he 
was male. None of the female 
reporters was asked for a d iploma. 
" Perhaps they didn' t think I would be 
responsible," he said . 
An ot her NE repor ter , Maria 
Vil lal obos, 15, vis ited four different 
agencies. She said that she was 18, a 
freshman at Northwestern University 
who used to live in Texas. 
She found no problems. "All the 
people were friendly to me . . very 
nice ... interested in me. I had to take 
a typing test for them and at one I had 
to suoply three references." 
Although Maria usually types at 20 
words per minute, she listed herself at 
45 per minute. When the agencies 
tested her, somehow she was able to 
produce 45 words per minute. "They 
real ly wanted to make sure that I 
wanted this job," Maria said. 
None of the reporters were charged 
for the agencies' services . (The 
company with the job-opening pays 
the agency for finding someone for 
them.) 
One reporter called each agency and 
tried to obtain infor!T'ation regarding 
fees or fines 1f she quit the job the 
agency found for her. 
''It was difficult to get a straight 
answer," she said. "One agency said 
that there might be a fee depending on 
the JOb I applied for. but at the end of 
the conversation the agency said that 
1t doesn't charge for anything . At 
another one t-he man just wouldn't tell 
me 1f I would be fined if I qu1t before 
my 30 days were up. I kept repeatrng 
and rephrasing my question and he 
kept saying, "What's your name? 
What 's your typing speed? Where do 
you l1ve?" and so on. 
''So, finallv. I said. 'Please, JUSt 
answer my question,' and he told me 
that they do fine the worker for 
quilt1ng. 
"You'd freak out if I told you how 
much," he sa1d 
''I said, 'I'd freak if I d1dn't know how 
much I'd have to pay you." He told the 
reporter $1 ,500 
"I thought he had to be kidding," 
she said "So I asked h1m again. 'Are 
you sure you're not joking?' and he 
said. 'No, $1 ,500.' Three times he 
repeated i I." 
The reporters found that only The 
Placement Center was consistently 
helpful to applicants. They clearly ex-
plained all that they didn't understand. 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~he~y~d~e~fi~n~e~d~it~,~and they didn't hide [ ' the fac t that they do fine applicants for
quitting before 30 days on the job. 
" The Placement Center bases fines 
on a sliding scale depending on the 
salary," said o ne reporter . The 
counselor there explained that they 
charge a fee for about 2% of their job 
openings. 
From their dealing with these 
employment agencies , the reporters 
decided that they would definitely 
shop around before choosing an 
agency. "They all delivered very strong 
sales pitches," said one reporter. 
Our investigation showed us that 
when a teen walks through the door of 
an employment agency they should be 
cau tious. 
We found it most helpful to have a 
statement from a high school con-
firming graduation, a birth certificate 
and names of people who can be used 
as references. 
If an applicant is requ1red to s1gn a 
contract. he should make sure that it 
is thoroughly explained and ask to 
have a copy himself. Always inquire 
about fees. 
A young woman should be aware 
that she can and might want to 
request that she be interviewed by a 
female counselor. 
Our research showed that em-
ployment agencies hold ap-
proximately 90% of all job-entry 
secretarial openings in the loop area 
and that salaries offered for these jobs 
are at job-entry level (low). 
Agencies will almost guarantee a 
job referral immediately. For those 
with secretarial sktlls it's a very fast 
way to employment 
Those teens who decide to "pound 
the pavement" without help of an 
employment agency can often find 
higher paying jobs 
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Who is your in-
spiration? 
Delisa Askew, Debra Sprat, senior Steven Tyler, Curtis McMulllan, 
senior 
Debra Bolden, Noreen William-
senior senior senior son, senior 
Since am in-
I admire the way 
Martin Luther 
King. Jr. fought for 
equal rights 
though non violent 
demonstration . I 
recently marched 
in Washington for 
youth employ-
ment. I would like 
to go into politics, 
and I hope to have 
the courage King 
had to speak out 
tor what's right. 
Acting is my life. I like the way I don't have a 
specific hero in my 
life. I'm trying to 
get my life to-
gether on my own 
and not by imita-
ting others. I feel 
that the real heroes 
are the people who 
work and struggle 
to achieve what 
ever their goal in 
life is. 
I'm inspired by 
Diane Won Furs-
tenbei!J because 
she is a symbol of 
the modern Ameri-
can woman. She's 
the owner of a 
multi-million dollar 
enterprise, and 
most of all she's 
her own woman. 
Interviews and 
photos by Denice 
Little at Harlan. 
terested In becom-
Ing a concert 
pianist, I admire 
the pianist Andre 
Watts. His effort 
and determ1nat10n 
to be successful in 
a concert field that 
is hard to break 
into gave me 
courage to try to 
make It to the con-
cert stage. 
That's one of the 
reasons why I'm 
inspired by actor 
Sidney Poitier . 
He's one of the few 
actors that can 
portray a wide 
range of parts. As 
an actor, I would 
like to develop the 
versatility Poltler Is 
know tor. 
Andrew Young 
communicates 
with people. He Is 
a very honest , 
down to earth , and 
straight - to - the -
pol n t person . I 
want to be a lawyer 
someday and be 
respected tor 
Young's kind of 
honesty. 
Dear Amy: 
Please don't take my 
yo-yo from me 
Dear Amy, 
The other day I was very cold, so I 
put my hood up on my parka and lied 
the string very tight A friend of mine 
said "You dummy Take your hood 
down You look like a little kid or 
something." 
I didn't want to look like a little kid, 
so I put my hood down and got an ear 
infection! 
I know that there are certain things 
that you can start doing at certain 
ages, such as drink1ng and staying out 
past curfew. But are there things that 
you have to g1ve up at certain ages? 
I hope you will let me know. I'm 
starting to think there must be 
something to this because I've noticed 
that no one my age wears their hoods 
up' 
Dear Butch, 
Sincerely, 
Butch 
When you were a baby, you had to 
be weaned and potty-trained, and now 
that you are entering adulthood you 
must continue to "put away childish 
things." That's in the Bible, you know! 
Your friend is right When you wear 
a hood , you look like your mother 
made sure you "bundled up" before 
you went outside The cool thing to do 
is to leave your hood down and wear a 
hat (no pom-pom!), or better yet, no 
hat at all. 
There are definitely things you have 
to give up at certain ages . It's too bad 
that no one has let you In on it You've 
probably been embarrassmg yourself 
and your friends for years, Butch! 
But don't worry. I have compiled a 
list of some of the most crucial things 
You can hang 11 near your calendar and 
check it every birthday 
AGE 13 
1. All toys must go! You are now a 
teenager. So put away your yo-yos, 
pinwheels, kaleidoscopes, etch-a-
sketches, toy cars, etc (Electric trains 
are acceptable if you invest a lot of 
money in them and call it a hobby. 
Kites are okay, especially in contests.) 
"Playing" may be "fun," but is not 
an adult activity. Why? Because It 
serves no useful purpose. If you play 
with a yo-yo for a half hour, what have 
you accomplished? What do you have 
to show for it? It's lime to prepare 
yourself for a job, learn to be a good 
consumer, and figure out Income tax 
forms. Try having fun with those 
things! 
2 Stop watching Saturday morning 
cartoons' The cartoons are designed 
to keep young children out of their 
parents' hair on Saturday mornings. 
You should be playing golf on 
Saturdays! 
AGE 14 
3. Your restaurant habits must 
change Become Indignant If offered a 
children's menu, even It the selections 
look good 
4. Don't order chocolate milk. After 
all, you will soon have to begin or-
dering coffee, a truly adult beverage. 
Then you can say, "I'm just useless 
until I have my first cup of coffee in 
the morning," and sound really 
sophisticated . 
5 Don't blow bubbles through your 
straw Remember that adults around 
you are trying to show how tense they 
are, which proves that they're busy, 
productive people. Any extra sound 
will annoy them. 
6. Don't blow your straw wrapper at 
someone . It is also annoying (see 5) 
and may ca tch fire if it hits someone's 
cigarette . 
AGE 16 
7. Give up teeny-bopper crushes. For 
girls, this means no more Shaun 
Cassidy posters in your lockers. For 
boys, it means It's time to give those 
Farrah Fawcett posters to your little 
brothers. As young adults, you should 
be fantasizing about people you really 
know , or about high-class people such 
as foriegn film stars, millionaires and 
poets . 
8. Stop making excuses about 
watching Sesame Street. You are just 
watching it for "fun" and you know it. 
And remember, "fun" is unproductive 
(see 1 ). 
AGE 18 
9. Stop si tting on the train or bus with 
Photos by James Dodso 
your knees up on the seat in front of 
you 1 Do you ever see any adults sitting 
like that? That's because adults carry 
more money than teens and have to be 
careful Sitting with your knees up is a 
good way to be mugged! So sit up 
straight and keep an eye on the people 
around you. 
AGE 20 
10. You are no longer a teenager! One 
way to show that you are ready tc 
settle into adulthood is to stop. 
carrying a radio playing loud rock 
music . Adults don't need such things . 
They have things to think about; 
things to read. 
Playing a radio is annoying (see 5' 
to adults, especially on a train. But it 
you really want to play your radio on a 
train, you could handle it in an adult 
way . You could take a poll of the 
passengers to decide which station tc 
play, or you could elect committee 
members to choose the station-;. This 
is not only the adult way; it's the 
American way . 
' . ~ . ~ . : , ~ ~- ~- ·~·-... . .... .... --..... .. ... . . 
· · ~L~tters ·to. :ftj~~~ii1n • 
Free-lance writers? 
I wish to compliment you and your 
staff on putting forth such a qood 
publication . Its Willingness to publish 
matcnal other than the usual light 
poetry and nature storios is to your 
c.redit. I found tho article on the 
"Learning Exchange," In you April 
1ssue especially Informative. 
I like the format of New Expression 
but I think that you should try ex 
perlmontJng more wlltl the 1doa of 
special Issues I'm not suggesting that 
you sacrlflco .til of the various facets 
of tho magazine to tho special 
treatment of one, but maybe once in a 
whilo you hould publlc;h a 'Back-
tra(.k" Issue, where you follow up on 
:.om of your more successful ar-
t1cles 
I think thai you should encourage 
free lance writers and photographers 
to submit their work . 
Elaine Takagi, Lakeview 
Editor's Note; 
We don't encourage free-lance work 
because staff meetings are Important. 
By listening to the opinions of other 
teens, we get angles and Information 
sources tor the stories. It Is all part of 
the "staff spirit" which makes New 
Expression work 
Too much security 
You may have noticed recently that 
the Ch1cago public high schools are 
cracking down on crime. In place of 
student monitors we now havu pro-
fessionai security guards who do 
nothing but walk the hallways looking 
for someone to bust. They even carry 
walkie talkies just like D1ck Tracy. 
Next year most high school 
students will have to wear their I D's on 
their outer clothing Suppose you're 1n 
a hurry some morning and forget to 
pin on jour 10, you'll probably get 
some kind of discipline because it will 
be so obvious that you don't have it. 
One high school paper reported on 
the new secunty measures sta ting that 
snipers are to be stationed on the roof, 
barbed w1re fences are to be built and 
guard dogs patrols will be put Into 
effect . Fortunately, It was the school's 
Ar>ril Fool's Issue, but tho point is, the 
school security sys tems seem a little 
ridiculous 
A ally now, aro high school stu-
dents really all that bad? Do we need 
to be patrolled, tagged and watch 
dogged? I think that school should bE 
a pleasant ple~ce to work In , not one 
which makes you feel you're beln~; 
watched. 
Rebecca Tole1 
More sports 
1 noticed that your sports pages arE 
limited. As a matter of fact, when yot 
do have sports it's very limited anc 
doesn't tell much I th1nk that not onl) 
should you have sports articles, bu 
you should have at least one sport: 
page I would appreciate it if yol 
would consider this suggestion anc 
act positively on 11. 
Sincerely 
Darrell Calhoun, Jullar 
I 
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Driver's ed could be a drop out 
Driver Education may be cancelled in Illi-
nois. The State and various supporting in-
surance companies are seriously considering 
the elimination of driver ed. funds . 
The end of driver education programs 
would mean the end of the 16-year-old 
drivers license in Illinois. That seems to be 
the reason behind the proposed cut in D.E. 
The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 
reports that 16 and 17-year-olds are respon-
sible for at least 2000 fatal auto accidents 
each year. The insurance companies are con-
cerned about the serious claims that follow 
from these fatal accidents. The State says 
it's concerned about reducing accidents. 
We at New Expression oppose such a 
change. Many 16 and 17-year-olds need to 
drive in order to hold jobs, to attend speciali-
zed schools and to handle family responsibi-
lities. 
The cut would also end aU motivation to 
prepare intelligently for a drivers license. 
Why pay for a driver ed. course at age·18 
when everyone else is learning free from a 
friend? 
Photo by Nona Paramore 
about in her. 
If teen accidents are caused by inexperi-
ence, then these accidents will co[ltinue to 
occur. Only now, the inexperienced driver 
will be 18-years-old . 
If the accidents are caused by immaturity, 
the state and the insurance companies 
should consider the experimental program 
now taking place on the North Shore. When 
North Suburban teens are caught violating a 
traffic reg,ulation or have an accident, they 
must pass a re-education program before 
they get their licenses back. The program is 
supposed to help a teen realize how emo-
t ional immaturity causes teens to bring their 
frustrations behind the wheel. Our managing 
editor went through this program, and she is 
enthused about the awareness it brought 
If you feel the same way that we do about 
the elimination of driver ed programs and the 
piloting of programs such as the one on the 
North Shore, write The Public Information 
and Education Division of Traff ic Safety, Ill i-
nois Department of Transportation, Admini-
stration Building , Room 319, 2300 S. Di rksen 
Parkway , Springfield , Ill. 62734. 
Just hangin' 
Sob story 
of aCTA 
casualty 
I had a job interview appointment at 
9 :15. " Promptly!" the man said. 
8 :07 Leaving :10me. Estimated 
travel time, 40 minutes. Time to spare. 
8:14 At the bus stop. Waiting. 
8 :29 St ill wai t ing. Worrying. 
8 :34 Tt1e bus comes ... ahd goes by. 
I chase i t, catch it, and board it at the 
next stop .· It's 8:36, 
The driver tells me that according to 
CTA rules he isn't req uired to stop 
unless a person is stand ing d irect ly in 
front of the bus stop and signals. I 
laugh. Ha! Ha! I had been standing at 
the bus stop screaming and waving . 
my arms. Bu t I admire his knowledge 
laying 
it off 
by Philip Anderson 
and Marilynn Ruffin 
My girl friend and I recently 'parted 
:ompany' for very personal reasons. 
Ye were to attend Lindblom' s Military 
lall together, but because of our 
lf'eaking up, we went separately. I was 
candidate for King of the Ball , and 
he was a candidate for Queen. We 
nded up winning together and had to 
ance by ourselves to the song "The 
of the rules and accept this ex-
planation. I decide that next t ime l 'i l 
si mply lie down in front of the bus. 
8:41 The bus is runni ng smoothly. 
It's crowded. I'm stand ing right under 
the "priori ty seat ing" sign . I can sti ll 
make the appointment if no problem 
arises. 
8:45 A problem! The driver slams on 
the brakes. He opens the door and 
waits for a beaut iful (but slow) woman 
to strut toward the bus. The driver 
drools. The woman smiles as she 
enters. She ignores the fare box as she 
passes it. She smi les again. The driver 
smi les too. 
8:47 The bus is ro ll ing again. 
8:50 "We're ahead of schedule," the 
driver suddenly announces. He pulls 
the bus to the c urb. He takes out a 
Closer I Get to You." We both were 
shaking like leaves as we danced , and 
the gossip flew about how we should 
get back together. This was very em-
barrassing to both of us, because we 
both knew this was highly impossible. 
Ray Melton 
Lindblom 
by Ron Harris 
newspaper and begins to read . I fu me. 
Not another bus in sight. 
8:53 I notice the heat. It's a warm 
day. The bus's heater is on f ull blast. 
The driver is comfortably reading his 
paper. His window is open. His is the 
on ly wi ndow on the bus that opens. 
8:55 Three people near me open 
McDonald's bags. Food is passed 
around . Pancakes, sausages, eggs. 
Egg McMuff ins, milk, orange ju ice. 
Napkins, spoons and forks. Everybody 
gets a part of this meal. Some eat it. 
Others wind up wi th i t on their clothes 
like I d id. ... 
8:57 The bus jerks into motion. The 
stagnant air is shattered by the loud 
sounds of the Bay City Rollers. The 
driver puts a f inger · in his ear. 
9: 01 Fourteen minutes left. Still 
about twenty b locks to go. Anyth ing's 
possib le. · 
9:03 A tall man gets on the bus. He 
hands the driver a t ransfer . "Expired ," 
shouts the driver. "The bus was late!" 
. Listen, Ray, you s hou ld know by 
now that gossipers mean no one 
good. They thrive on things that are 
not known to care about truth or feel-
ings. They also react primari ly to how 
you react in certain situations. 
Therefore, if this type of situation 
comes up again, act as if there is 
nothing unusual about it. Then they 
w0n't have anything to talk about. 
You, like so many other people, 
were just a victim of circumstance. In 
this type of situation, you could get 
out of it only if you have a genie in a 
bottle. But, since you don't (I hope), 
you have to learn to ignore people who 
have mouths like the Grand Canyon! 
Oh, by the way Ray, did you hear 
what Kenny did to Naomi ... ? 
P.A. 
shouts the man. They argue. Less 
than 12 minu tes left. I'm trapped. It's 
too far to run, and, sti II , no other bus 
is in sigh t. My mind races, and so do 
the seconds. 
9:06 The driver and the man wi th a 
transfer are sti ll arguing. The driver 
calls on his emergency phone. "The 
police wi ll be here in about five 
minutes," he says to the man with the · 
transfer. " I'll wait," says the man. 
9:07, 9:08, 9:09. 
9:10 I look back. Another bus! Sti ll 
hope. I push my way past the man 
wi th the transfer to get off the bus. I 
signal for the oncoming bus . It keeps 
going . The f irst bus begins moving 
too. I signal. No luck again. It keeps 
going. 
9:11 Stranded . I begin the long 
walk. Nineteen and a half .blocks. 
9:42. Destination accomplished. 
" I'm sorry he j ust left," says the 
secretary. 
9:43 No interview! No job! No 
money! No more CTA! 
Recently when I was sitting with my 
boyfriend watching t el evi s ion, a 
commercial came on the tube about 
feminine napkins. We both tried to 
play it off, but he kept giving me this 
funny look. This was one of the most 
embarrassing situations I've ever been 
in. I really don't think I had any reason 
to be embarrassed, but I couldn't help 
it. 
Kimberly Jones 
Austin 
You're right, K1m, you shouldn't 
have been embarrassed. The commer-
cial was not advert ,.. ng a product you 
would normally want to talk about 
w ith your boyfriend. However. watch-
ing television programs together ... ould 
provide an outlet tor the two of you to 
discuss your personal feelings and 
values about sex and other subjects. 
Next 'ime, just ignore that "funny 
look ' 
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'G. 1ve me a 
big 'C'!' 
by Rene McGee 
The woman's liberation 
movement hasn't affected 
Chicago's cheerleaders. They 
are still second class citizens 
in the athletic dept., and the 
cheerleaders still display 
traditional sexist attitudes. 
Of the erght schools in-
cluded in this survey, none of 
the cheerleading squads per-
formed at all-girls varsity 
games. 
Theresa Hamilton from 
Westinghouse explained that 
they don't cheer for the girls 
" because we like boys ." "We 
never thought about it, I 
guess, ·• said a cheerleader 
from Bogan. At Lakeview the 
cheerleaders claimed they had 
to practice for the boys' var-
sity team while the girls' var-
sity team was playing . St. 
Gregory has a different ap-
proach . They have their boys 
basketball team cheer for the 
girls' varsity games. 
Although the cheerleaders 
seem to be tied up with the 
much publicized , all-male var-
sity team , the athletic depart-
ment doesn't seem to be all 
tied-up with the cheerleading 
squad. 
The cheerleaders have to 
pay for their own uniforms. 
Uniforms at South Shore are 
paid for , first , by the school, 
but the parts of the uniforms 
Campus 
corpse 
The wrrJner of the April 
''Candy Capers" puzzle is 
Mrchae J Moy of Lane Tech. 
Nrne entries Ired for second 
place We broKe the tre by us-
,.,g tne date of postm'l!rk on 
therr entrres. On that basis, 
are replaced by the girls them-
selves . 
Most of the cheerleaders 
said they have to dress in 
bathrooms or "some room 
where they have a lot of junk," 
as Sonia Graham from CVS 
put it. However, Marshall, 
Westinghouse and Lakeview 
cheerleaders always get lock-
errooms. 
The most obvious case of 
discrimination exists in the 
schools' travel arrangements. 
Westinghouse doesn't provide 
transportation for the cheer-
leaders because the coach 
said they distract the guys' 
attention. Lakeview doesn't 
provide transportation for the 
cheerleaders nor the male ath-
letes. A cheerleader there said 
the guys have their own van 
and the girls get rides from 
their friends . 
St. Gregory provides trans-
portation for the cheerleaders 
as well as fans. 
Are the cheerleaders re-
warded in any way for their 
effort throughout the year? An 
end-of-the-year banquet is 
held at every school where 
the athletes receive awards for 
outstanding performance dur-
ing the year. "We don't get 
nothing. The most we'll get is 
a thank you" said Karen 
Hushov of Lakeview . The 
cheerleaders at Bogan said 
they have competition from 
Rules of the Contest 
1. Take a blank sheet of note 
book paper and number it 
from 1 to 5. As you solve each 
question write out your an-
swer next to the 
corresponding number. Do 
not send the puzzle, just the 
the pom pom squad. "What-
ever we get , the pam pam 
squad has to get too," said a 
cheerleader from Bogan. 
Sonia Graham from CVS ex-
plained , " If we do get tro-
phies, we have to pay for them 
ourselves." 
Lakeview cheerleaders act-
ually purchase trophies each 
year for the boys varsity team. 
Some of the cheerleading 
squads , however, do reap 
what they sow. Every year all 
of the cheerleaders at St. Gre-
gory receive a trophy. Cheer-
leaders at Marshall receive a 
certificate for the first year of 
being on the squad , a letter 
the second year, a trophy for 
the third year and a school 
jacket for the fourth year. 
They also receive a trophy for 
answers to the clues. 
2. Send the answer sheet 
along with your name, ad-
dress, age, phone number, 
and school to: 
New Expression I 
Youth Communication 
207 S. Wabash 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
This ·is New Expression's third contest. 
We will be featuring a contest in each of our future issues. The 
winners of April's contest are listed in col. 1. 
second place goes to Alicia 
Wilcoxson , Linblom, and third 
place to Pamela Fields , 
c v.s. 
Last month's answers : 1) 
Hershey Chocolate, 2) Munch 
Peanut Bnttle, 3) Toffay, 4) 
Photo by Forrest Cowley 
Raisinets, 5) Milk Duds, 6) 
Chunky, 7) Slow Poke, 8) 
Charms. 9) Grape Bubble 
Yum, 1 0) Demits Turtle, 11) 
Chuckles and 12) Culbury 
chocolate covered cher rres 
the most outstanding cheer-
leader award. 
Appreciation of the cheer-
leaders by the fans has been a 
difficult thing to come by . 
Karen Hushov recalled one of 
her most exciting moments. 
"During the basketball season 
we played Von Steuben, and 
we went there. Everybody 
thought they were going to be 
nice and courteous. Well, we 
got a big surprise because 
their cheerleaders were worst 
than any school we've ever 
been to. Their foul language, 
their beating up , their edging 
on us! We actually had to have 
police escort us out of there ." 
" We were doing our low 
mount and we fell simply be-
cause we were right in front of 
them and we got nervous so 
Photo by Forrest Cowley 
we fell. " The cheerleaders at 
CVS said their fans started 
cheering for the rival team and 
turned their school jackets 
over at one of the basketball 
games. 
Why then, do cheerleaders 
stick it out despite their 
second class status? "It gives 
you a sense of confidence," 
said the cheerleaders from 
South Shore. "You get to have 
your picture in the pap~r." 
said Valerie Harris from West-
inghouse. The cheerleaders at 
Lakeview said "cheering 
makes you feel like you can do 
something good for school 
spirit." 
Give me a big "C", give me a 
big "H" and an "E" and 
another " E" and ... 
Chicago Homicide is concerned about the 
death of Joe Bonapart. This picture was taken 
shortly after his body was discovered. The 
coroner estimated he had been dead twelve 
hours. 
1. Based on the picture, you should be able to 
determine where he died. 
2. Based on the picture , you should be able to 
determine the date of his death. 
3. The shopkeeper told the police that the kids in 
the neighborhood are always hopping trucks, and 
that Joe probably fell from the truck when it 
stopped suddenly. The police would not accept 
that as the cause of death. Why? 
4. The police knew that this was the spot where 
he died. His body had not been moved here. How 
did they know? 
5. One detective suggested that they try to locate 
Joe's high school friends at George W. Collins, 
but the lieutenant stopped him and suggested he 
conduct his investigation in a different school. 
Why? 
JACKETS • SWEATERS • 
EMBLEMS 
• 
for ALL SCHOOLS 
• 
Made the Way 
You Want Them 
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Hoods • Belts • Special Designs 
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~ FREE DESIGN KIT 
..... ~ 'lL~ , __ , .. 
• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits 
• Skirts-Sweaters- Jackets 
• Pom Poms- Booster Buttons 
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS 
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464 
The SOP-histicated scene 
·reens 'stayin alive' 
iin adult discos 
by Pamela Cooper 
"You must be twenty-one to enter." 
That's 'he way the sign reads at Blin-
kers d1sco After I showed an JD venfy-
ng lt'.at I was n i 'lateen years old. I was 
let ir >~~l!thout anv hassle and my hand 
was ~ arked 
I r'IC<~ced other hands stamped like 
mme. but I also nol1ced hands that 
were no <;tr~mped When I stepped up 
to the • ar •o purchase a dnnk I was 
Informed that •he only drink I could 
purch'!se was beer and wine. Yo1.. 
must re t..verty-0ne 1n IllinOIS to pur-
chase :1nylh1ng else · sa1d the bar-
'ender I real1zea then what the mark 
was for. 
BlinKer's IS ore disco ab id1ng by the 
s ta te la'AI. Although most discos 
requ1re a twerty-one-year-otd ID. few 
discos seem to ask for t hem. Discos 
like Dmgbats . caces, and the new 
Godfather w ill not hassle young ladies 
for ID i f t hey look at least nineteen . 
but the young men usually have trou-
ble. 
Vurnetha Vitoy , an employee at 
Dingbats , believes , "There are too 
many young men trying to enter, over-
drink and cause trouble with the 
women so we try to avoid this by 
asking them for ID" . Well, why aren't 
young women questioned as well? 
" Lad ies g1ve us less hassle," she said . 
Teens are def ini tely tryi ng to crash 
discos. Dingbats turns away at least 
twenty teens a nigh'. "Some nights we 
turn away more. It really depends on 
what night they come." expla ned 
John Vi toy, a doorman at Dingbats. 
Teens seem to prefer adult discos 
because of the bar. the atmosphere 
and the people Some teens try to get 
1nto dtscos iust for the feeling of bemg 
able to enter. 
Joyce Greer a sen.or a~ C V .S . 
l1kes to go to d1scos because ·tt s 
much better :han a set. At a set you 
see the same peop e. and like •o meet 
new people." 
While the adult d1scos are at-
tractive. the teen discos rece1ve no 
pra1se from the teens interviewed ''If 
there were more teen d1scos that had a 
more adult atmosphere many teen 
would go to them ," Whittig ton Hines 
of South Shore maintains . "There 
don' t seem to be enough suitable d is-
cos for teens ." 
" Most teen d iscos such as t he 
Gravity . the Strip and St. Sabina Club-
house just aren 't for me," explained 
Daphne Sizemore , a junior at Lind-
blom . " It's nothing but thug city in 
those teen discos. Young men trying 
to be cool and rowdy. " 
Why aren't "attractive" teen discos 
being developed around the Chicago 
area? "There just Isn't enough money 
invo lved ," insisted Kamel Hijazi , 
manager of Dingbats. " You have to 
worry about curfew hours , and you 
can't sell liquor. The name of the game 
is to sell liquor because that is where 
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your money comes." 
The conclusion is obvious. If there 
isn't money invested in attrac t1ve teen 
d iscos , teens w ill keep f ind ing ways to 
crash adul t discos , and the c ircle will 
remain uncut. 
That's Entertainment by Denise Bronson, Enid Vasquez, and Eric Williams 
Movies 
An Unmarried Woman (* • • *) 
Erica and Martin have a good 
marriage. They jog together , have a 
nice house and a bright daughter . 
Erica has a part time job at an art 
gallery and three wacky friends who 
tell her about their unsuccessful 
marriages and love affairs dunnrJ 
lunch_ each day. . 
But soon the viewer will notice that 
everything isn't s o perfect after all . 
When Erica chats with her husband , 
pain shoots across his face 
something he's s truggling with . Later 
as they walk down a busy street, he 
tells her he's in love with another 
woman and Is leaving to move in with 
her. 
Jill Clayburg as Erica adeptly in-
terprets a series of emotional reac-
tions, shock . pain , and , finally , 
sadness and anger. Dry-eyed , she 
leaves Mart in standing on the corner 
crying ft block later we see just how 
much :h,s a, fected her when she 
vomit ::; her lunch 
The res+ uf 'h~:; movie is about a 
woman 's 3truggle to rebu ild her li fe It 
manage~) •o bP totally believable, 
especialt,, in •t1e portraya l of the 
daughter ar>d her relatio nship with 
Erica. They fight , but come across as 
being close (the movie stays away 
from the fakeness of TV's Brady 
Bunch). 
There are light moments too . When 
Erica beg ins dating , she cl obbers a 
man who comes b n too strong. 
There is a little skin shown in the 
movie , but it's handled tastefully and 
no one over ten should be too 
shocked. 
Television 
"The Holocaust"-NBC 
For Niles East's Jewish students, 
"The Holocaust" didn't have anything 
they didn't already know. But for the ir 
non-Jewish friends , the program was 
a lesson in history . 
" My non-Jewish friends couldn 't 
take i t, even though it was played 
down . They didn't have a good idea of 
what happened ," said Jim , a senior at 
Niles Eas t. " I've seen film s whic h were 
much worse, some of them real ," said 
Ellen , a Niles East s tuden t w ho 
studies Hebrew 
Allan didn't watch the show He 
said it would have been like rubbing 
salt into o ld wounds. But he says it's 
good for people who weren't brought 
l'"l t\l. 1: ~ W I I ~I . 
b y · •<J-;ey Sandie 
If YOIJ f r101.\ r <~n'f aCt iVitieS that 
would 1nterec:1 ,r 1nvo1ve teens we wili 
1JUbl1c Lf> t ·~rn lree •Jf ct1argt!. Just 
Wril~ New Expreo;·-ior. 207 S. Wa.oash, 
Chif,aqo ,1JbU4 c ";e th~> 1nformat1 1n 
l ,s!Jnq the 1tlf' 1l the act1v1ty, the 
adllrPc;s mf a d uato cost (if anv 1 
nd 'h 1- or 'udP y0u· phone 
' l Ufnb8• ar :J yc u1 narnr• We must have 
'his nr r o, IAay 17 to be p:.;t 1n 
'he J ., ...-he ~vt:nl:. shout J 
ov<Jr • 1r · rnonllls 
Special Evonts 
L1r.dbl • ~Ao:Jclm" C uo prcsE:nl:::; " On 
Bro;:~dwcty, <t J;3snro'1 show. 0'1 Sunday 
May 7 at 2 p m at the school, 6130 S 
Wolcotl Cost •s $2.50. For more ln-
rorrratlon call Mrs. Perme at 436 2501. 
All <;ludents are mv1ted to a Chicago Stu-
rlPn1 l JnH)n mP,~tlng on SRturday May 13 a! 
the Alternative Scl1ools Network Confer 
enc0 
A.lml~s,on to the Confer,::mce 1s at the De 
P2ul Stuch:nt Center (2324 N Seminary) IS 
$1 r0r more mformation on the t1me call 
th · Altt'!ltatlw Schools Network at 728· 
40::50 
Concerts 
A pt•1 on,f)ga <mel the ladtes of 
t 'f.!~· G" ' . ... ,,.,. p,erformmg Arts present .. 
11 c 0'' r rtty Express" In concer 
V~t..une:.t.J,;} ' .lo.1y 10 31 \l ie SChOol 730 N. 
up w1th it. 
Kathi thinks it should have been 
more of a documentary. "There was 
too much fiction in it. The Jews were 
too passive. It wasn 't like that. The 
resistance was much more than what 
they showed. I thought the ending was 
very c heap. Rudi could no t be happy 
after that. " 
Vik i feels that the movie was able to 
touc h everyone without being too 
gruesome. 
Despite the fears o f some people 
that "The Holocaust" will s tir up pre-
judice against Germans , these stu-
dents said they do not put blame on 
the Germans for what happened . But 
they don't want knowledge of the 
Holocaust covered up e ither. 
" Everything was ! rue,'' said Ellen . 
"The worst th ing you can do is forget 
about i t." 
" Operation Runaway" -NBC 
In the premier of "Operati on Run-
away", wh ich now airs Thursday, at 8 
pm, Robert Reed portrayed a psycho-
logist that makes his living by hunti11g 
down teen runaways I think that teens 
will be able to relate to the different 
problems and experiences Like 
Putasl<i at 8 00 11 m Cos is 75 cents for 
.,tlldE'1tS For more informdtlon call A 
Stewart at 826-B-100 
Sullivan Sophomore Courcil Is 1ta\1ng a 
1ock concert on 1 uesoay May 9 al 1 1 a m 
and noon at tile school 6631 1'-J Bosworth 
Cost IS $1 For mo:e 1n1ormat1or call Mr 
Sct11ff at 262-4453 
D1onne Warw1ck wi I be at the Mill Runn 
The'ltre trom May 17 to 21 The cost IS 
$8 75-$1 () 75. 
The Lettermert will be at i'le At ie Crow"l un 
May 6 T1ckets are $6 50-$8 50 
Plays 
Ong1na1 vouth Tneatr'il prP.'<f'n', Hlgn 
S'-'lluul, Monday, May 29 "' 7 p m 1! tnc 
Woodson Library No charae !Remember 
lhPre ts no school the ICJ!inwtnq Tul:,) 
"James at 16'' the show .s more rea1,s-
ti<- than ''Welcome Back Kotter" 1:-~e 
topics d•scussed deal more with real 
life. 
In the first eoisode, a g rl r•ms a\'\ay 
because of rne.ltal d1stress caused~.,., 
wi•nesstf'lg 'ler mother ( ornmlt su1c .e 
when she v a" J child In C11 ating "'"' 
runC~way \'a u c ues ar, sed t ' 
'prm•'le the P':l1Cholog'l'1 rnakat :1 0i 
hP girt One prou•ern w•' 
that .tlE 1e'A doo:;n 
t1appens to tre g1rl after 
ed to :1er parents The sh 
geared towaris the 1 
{levelop r.'ter the q rl1!':. 
Robert Reerl snows n 
J~ an ac\ r 'l Opera! 
tr" hP d1J , 1h Br 
11111~ :hal t11 cl1ctrCt t • 1 
IS c1e11vered .\ell 
'Operalio 1 nunawa-, r 
chance of bee )m1nq an •t 
fur teenagers 
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Jobless teens march on Capitol 
by Kathl lsserman 
photos by Tim Nelson 
Over 12,000 teens marched from the 
Lincoln Memortal to Capitol Hill last 
month chanting, "We want jobs," "We 
want a J-0-B so we can E· A-T," "Money 
for jobs not for war. " 
One mar.cher from Chicago, 17-year-old 
Ttm Nelson , said he felt the marchers 
"really got Into it. They were rplrlted ." But 
Nelson also said, "The march was very 
unorganIzed." 
At Capitol Hill the adult leaders staged a 
rally. "This was the perfect time for more 
group participation because everyone was 
up," Tim explained. "But most teens left 
the rally after an hour because it was bor-
ing. They told us what we already knew." 
Trina Thomas and Cathy lmo, who also 
marched, disagree with Nelson. "The 
march was really well organized," lmo 
said. But they admitted that they did not 
·stay to listen to the rally either. 
According to the teens interviewed the 
march was "very controlled." 
"There was a good feeling. People were 
having a good time," Nelson said . 
One of the marchers felt the pollee 
seemed "paranoid" during the five and a 
half hour march, "but there was no reason 
for them to be paranoid," she said. This 
march was probably the first major de-
monstration by youth In Washington since 
the Anti -VIetnam marches. 
The success of the march has not been 
determined. Currently there are no pro-
posals before Congress or President Car-
ter. 
According to Barbara Brown, coor-
dinator for the Youth March for Jobs 
Committee in Chicago, "In Washington 
our demands were not dealt with seriou-
sly." 
The two buses that left Clltcago April 9 
with mostly high school students had 
about twenty empty, "paid for" seats. 
Although students were required to pay 
only $2 for the bus trip, ..vhich took 14 
hours, the committee's publicity failed to 
fi II all the seats. 
Brown wants to see "job action'' in Chi-
cago. Her committee is organtzing a job 
march for youth and minorities for this 
summer. 
